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Abstract: The Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine area is covered with a sediment layer of up to
2.5 m thick, which mostly consists of massive diamicton. Due to undercutting by lateral
streams, debris flow processes have been induced in marginal parts of this moraine. It was
recognized that the sedimentology of deposits within the deposition area of debris flows is
the effect of: (1) the origin of the sediments, (2) the nature of the debris flow, and (3) post−
−debris flow reworking. Analysis of debris flow deposits in microscale (thin sections) sug−
gests a common mixing during flow, even though a small amount of parent material kept its
original structure. The mixing of sediments during flow leads to them having similar sedi−
mentary characteristics across the deposition area regardless of local conditions (i.e. slope
angle, water content, parent material lithology). After the deposition of sediments that were
transported by the debris flow, they were then reworked by a further redeposition process,
primarily related to meltwater stream action.
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Introduction
The recent decades have been marked by a commonly observed rapid reces−
sion of glaciers, particularly in subpolar and mountainous regions (Oerlemans
2005). The effects of the recession are far−reaching because the melting glaciers
contribute to rise in sea−level (Jacob et al. 2012). One of the regions where rapid
changes in the glaciers’ mass balance and geometry has been documented is Sval−
bard (e.g. Hagen and Liestøl 1990; Jania and Hagen 1996; Nuth et al. 2007; Sund
et al. 2009; Małecki et al. 2013). Besides those glaciers, the increasing focus on
Svalbard is also explained by the de−icing of ice−cored moraines (e.g. Bennett et al.
2000; Lønne and Lyså 2005; Lukas et al. 2005; Schomacker and Kjær 2008; Evans
et al. 2012; Ewertowski 2014; Ewertowski and Tomczyk 2015) which, apart from
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being a water storage, are important temporal storage of sediments (Etzelmüller
2000; Szczuciński et al. 2009).
Formation of many ice−cored moraines in Svalbard occurred after the Little Ice
Age (LIA) at the beginning of the 20th century (Nordli and Kohler 2003) as a result
of the shrinking and recession of glaciers in this high Arctic archipelago (Oerle−
mans 2005; Nuth et al. 2013). During the first phase of ice−cored moraines’ forma−
tion, sediments are released from ice via melting−out (e.g. Etzelmüller et al. 1996)
and being redistributed by pervasive debris flows (e.g. Sletten et al. 2001; Ewere−
towski et al. 2012). The melting−out from the ice core is active beneath the sedi−
ments layer until the sediments would attain the thickness of the active layer
(Sletten et al. 2001; Schomacker and Kjær 2008), and then it is limited only to ex−
ceptionally warm summers when the active layer starts to expand (Williams and
Smith 1995). In this phase, the major factor in ice−cored moraines’ de−icing pro−
cess is debris flow which, often together with meltwater streams action, leads to
exposition of those susceptible for melting ice−walls (Sletten et al. 2001; Scho−
macker and Kjær 2008; Ewertowski et al. 2012). This, in turn, results in profound
morphological modifications and can lead even to topographic inversions (e.g.
Bennett et al. 2000). It is therefore advisable to recognize the sedimentary record
of debris flows, which are so typical of ice−cored moraines. This is particularly im−
portant because of the low fossilization potential of those forms (Sletten et al.
2001; Bennet et al. 2000; Lukas et al. 2005; Schomacker and Kjær 2008), and con−
sequently their poor record from former glaciations.
This paper focuses on the sedimentology of debris flow deposits in the
Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine. The main aim is to determine the degree of sedi−
ment transformation due to debris flows, and to establish the factors that determine
the final characteristics of sediments within the debris flow deposition area. To
achieve this aim, the following research tasks were adopted:
– sedimentological characterization of sediments exposed in debris flow scars
representing the parent material for debris flows;
– grain size analyses of debris flow deposits in various ice−cored moraine zones;
– recognition and interpretation of debris flow deposits’ microtextures and micro−
structures.

Study area
Ebbabreen is a glacier located west of Petuniabukta, which is the northernmost
part of Billefjorden (central part of Spitsbergen) (Fig. 1A). The catchment in the
Ebba Valley is mostly built of Carboniferous–Permian sedimentary rocks (sand−
stones, mudstones, gypsum, limestones, anhydrites, dolomites, conglomerates).
However, the vicinity of the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine is mostly built of meta−
morphic rocks from the Hecla Hoek succession (Dallmann et al. 1994).
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Fig. 1. Localization of the Ebbabreen on Spitsbergen (A) with marked study sites within ice−cored
moraine (B), based on map from Rachlewicz (2009).

The glacier is classified as both an outlet and valley glacier (Rachlewicz 2009).
From the north, it drains from Mittag−Lefflerbreen, the main outlet glacier in the
northern part of Lomonosovfonna, whereas from the south the glacier is fed from
the accumulation fields located beneath the DeGeerfjellet massif and Bastion−,
Jackson− and Flemingfjellet nunataks. Ebbabreen descends westward from 1000
to 100 m a.s.l. towards the Ebba valley. The glacier is 6.2 km long and covers an
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area of 20.4 km2 (Rachlewicz et al. 2007). The Ground Penetrating Radar survey
shows that the maximal thickness of the glacier is about 200 m (Małecki, personal
communication). Due to the presence of naled ice on the foreland of Ebbabreen,
Rachlewicz et al. (2007) classified this glacier as polythermal even though some
authors note the presence of naled ice also in front of the cold glaciers (Bælum and
Benn 2011; Naegeli et al. 2014). Rachlewicz (2004) has estimated that the maxi−
mum velocity of Ebbabreen is 10.8 m a−1. Since the end of LIA, the glacier was
constantly in a state of recession and by the year 2002 its area has shrunk by
1.1 km2 (Rachlewicz et al. 2007).
Ewertowski and Kasprzak (2013) calculated the proglacial area to be 1.15 km2,
with most of it (1.12km2) consisting of morainic material. There are also several
small ponds and outwash fans in the immediate vicinity of the glacier front. The
northern part of the ice−cored moraine has almost been completely eroded by melt−
water action. Within the ice−cored moraine, frontal and lateral ridges as well as
proglacial debris stripes can be distinguished (Fig. 1B).

Methods
Fieldwork was conducted during summer of 2012 on four active debris flow
sites. Two of them were located in the frontal part of the ice−cored moraine, and the
other two in the lateral part (Fig. 1B). The description of the sediments and
lithofacies code is based on the system proposed by Krüger and Kjær (1999).
Samples were collected for grain size and micromorphological analysis. Grain
size was analysed in 32 samples, 19 of which were taken from the flow scars (parent
material for debris flows) and 13 from the debris flow lobes. Grain size distribution
in fraction of >0.063 mm was analysed using dry sieving and in fraction of
<0.063 mm, applying a Casagrande−type aerometric analysis. Four statistical grain
size distribution parameters were calculated using the Folk and Ward (1957)
method: Sk1 (skewness), s1 (standard deviation), MZ (mean value), and KG (kurto−
sis). These parameters are commonly used in the interpretation of sedimentary envi−
ronments and characteristics of sedimentary processes. For instance, variations in
the mean grain size (MZ) may indicate changes in water flow velocity, the degree of
sorting (s1) may inform on maturity of the sediments, while skewness (Sk1) shows
enrichment in fine or coarse fraction in relation to the median grain size value.
Five undisturbed samples were collected for analysis of the microstructures
and microtextures in thin sections (micromorphology). The preparation of thin
sections consisted of drying of samples, impregnation by epoxy resin, as well as
cutting and grinding to an approximate thickness of 25–30 μm according to Carr
and Lee (1998). The description and interpretation of microstructures were based
on Menzies (2000). The presence or absence of certain microstructures within de−
bris flow deposits relates mainly to the amount of water during transport (Lachniet
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et al. 1999) and mechanism of transport (Menzies and Zaniewski 2003; Phillips
2005; Reinardy and Lukas 2009). For the measurement of microtextures, the
method of Ramsay (1967) was used, following Phillips and Auton (2008). In this
method, the ratios of long and short axis of skeleton grains (Rf) are juxtaposed
against the angles of their collapsing (q).

Results and interpretation
Macroscopic description and grain size composition of debris flow depo−
sits. — Each of the investigated debris flows had south−facing exposure and was
undercut by streams, which had initiated the debris flow processes. Their selection
was motivated by the criterion of diversity. Two of them had well developed lobes
(Figs 2B, 3B), the next two, in turn, were more complex with certain parts of the
exposed clean ice (Figs 4B, 5B). The latter contributed to the enhanced amount of
water available during the debris flow process. The topography of the studied sites
varied from almost flat (<5°, Fig. 2B) to being very steep (>60°, Fig. 5B) slopes,
which resulted in various dynamics of debris flows. There are also noticeable dif−
ferences in the lithology of sediments. Rachlewicz (2009) found that limestones
and dolomites are most common rocks in both frontal (above 50%) and lateral (ca.
30%) moraines. The contribution of metamorphic rocks (amphibolites and gneiss−
es) is ca. 35% in frontal and ca. 25% in lateral moraines. Among the accessory
rock types are quartzites, schists, sandstones and mudstones.
E00 study site
Description: The E00 study site is located near the glacier’s edge, in the northern
part of the lateral ice−cored moraine (Fig. 1B). The investigated sedimentological
profile in the debris flow scar was almost 2 m in height and was entirely built of mas−
sive diamicton (Fig. 2A). Three units were distinguished in this profile, marked by a
different colour, matrix type, and clast content (Fig. 2A). All of these units are ma−
trix−supported. The lowermost unit is clast−rich with a gravelly sand matrix, while
the upper units have a moderate amount of clasts with sandy silt and silty sand ma−
trix. The lowermost layer contains a boulder (>50 cm) which is partly embedded in
the ice−core. The differences are also visible in the grain size analyses, especially in
the mean grain size (MZ) values, which vary from about 1 phi in the lowermost unit
to above 3.5 phi in the overlying sediments (Fig. 2A). The lowermost part of the sed−
iments is also characterized by the lowest clay content (6.9%) in comparison to the
average value of 10.4% in the overlaying sediments.
The debris flow lobe was slightly inclined (<5°) (Fig. 2B) and had ca. 25 m in
length. Its sediments are soaked with water and small ponds were present locally
on their surface. The central part of the flow lobe was mainly fine−grained,
whereas on its edges coarser sediments prevailed. The samples analysed for grain
size distribution revealed almost identical results (Fig. 2B). The obtained grain
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Fig. 2. Sedimentology of the lateral ice−cored moraine study site E00. A. Sedimentological profile
in E00 debris flow scar with vertical changes in grain size statistical parameters and contribution of
major grain size fractions. B. E00 debris flow lobe, grain size statistics and contribution of major frac−
tions in the analysed samples. Dots mark samples locations.

size statistics for debris flow deposits are in the range of values documented for the
above−described deposits sampled in the debris flow scar (Fig. 2B).
Interpretation: The occurrence of distinct units (layers) in the massive dia−
mictons observed in the debris flow scar is likely connected with earlier rede−
position of sediments by debris flows (Lawson 1979). The coarsest, lowermost
unit is most likely due to melting−out of material from the ice−core, hence it would
be the youngest. This interpretation is supported by the boulder that partly
emerged from the ice−core. The overlaying units are interpreted as effects of two
distinct debris flow events.
The observed similarity in sedimentological characteristics of the parent mate−
rial (in the scar) and sediments from the flow lobe indicates that the material trans−
ported by debris flows was not significantly affected. The only major difference is
in the range of grain size statistical parameters, which is much narrower in the case
of debris flow deposits, likely due to the mixing and homogenisation of former
source deposits during the flow event.
E01 study site
Description: The E01 study site is also located in a lateral part of the ice−cored
moraine, about 200 m to the north of the E00 study site (Fig. 1B). The sediments
exposed in the central part of the debris flow scar were about 1.5 m thick and built
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Fig. 3. Sedimentology of the lateral ice−cored moraine study site E01. A. Sedimentological profile
in E01 debris flow scar with vertical changes in grain size statistical parameters and contribution of
major grain size fractions. B. E01 debris flow lobe, grain size statistics and contribution of major frac−
tions in the analysed samples. Dots mark samples locations.

of massive diamicton (Fig. 3A). Its upper part was clast−supported, while the lower
part was clast−rich and matrix−supported. The matrix on this study site was mainly
sandy−gravelly. In terms of grain size, the deposits in the debris flow scar were rel−
atively uniform. Only the uppermost part is better sorted (the s1 values were lower
by about 1 than in the rest of the profile) and coarser (mean values were lower by
about 1 phi).
The debris flow lobe was significantly inclined (>20°) (Fig. 3B) and had ca.
30 m in length. However, local flattening and depressions were observed on its
surface, which in a few cases were filled with water. The deposits contained a large
amount of boulders, cobbles and pebbles. The grain size parameters revealed a
great similarity between sediments from the debris flow lobe and its parent mate−
rial in the scar (Fig. 3B). Only the sample taken from the lowermost part of the de−
bris flow lobe had a slightly different characteristic with better sorted and coarser
sediments compared to that from the upper part of the lobe.
Interpretation: The local flattening in some parts of the flow lobe is interpreted
to be the effect of compression. The distinct characteristic of the uppermost part of
the debris flow scar deposits and the lowermost part of the flow lobe, namely
coarser grain size with reduced contribution of silt fraction and slightly better sort−
ing, may be due to exposure of these places to strong katabatic winds, which win−
now the finest fractions. The winnowed material is transported to the extraglacial
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Fig. 4. Sedimentology of the frontal ice−cored moraine study site E02. A. Sedimentological profile
in E02 debris flow scar with vertical changes in grain size statistical parameters and contribution of
major grain size fractions. B. E02 deposition area, grain size statistics and contribution of major frac−
tions in the analysed samples. Dots mark samples locations.

zone. The similarity of sediments’ grain size from the flow lobe and that of the
flow scar indicates that in conditions reported in the E01 study site as well, signifi−
cant changes in the material characteristic have not occurred.
E02 study site
Description: The E02 study site is located in the frontal part of the ice−cored
moraine, and is separated by a periodical stream channel from a nearby wall built
of metamorphic rocks (Fig. 1B). A long (ca. 500 m) scar, which runs in an E−W
direction, was visible in the moraine above the studied debris flow (Fig. 6). The
thickness of the sediments covering the ice−core in the scar reached more than
2.5 m, which is the highest value recorded in the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine
(Kłysz 1985; Gibas et al. 2005) (Fig. 4A). The deposits were built of fine−grained
matrix−supported massive diamicton with an average clast content. Macroscopi−
cally, there are no variations in the sediments’ characteristics. The statistical
grain size parameters are also similar, except the Mz values which vary from 1.7
to 3.7 phi.
The area below the scar formed three distinct zones (Fig. 4B). In the highest
and steepest zone (>55°), the ice−core was exposed with almost no sediment cover.
In the middle zone, where the slope angle decreases (<50°), a debris flow lobe (ca.
20 m in length) was observed. The third zone is the remnant of a pond covered by a
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thin layer of sediments. In the lowermost part of this zone, a small alluvial fan has
developed. The debris flow deposits are similar in the analysed samples, however,
they revealed a downslope increasing trend that contributes to fine−grained frac−
tions (Fig. 4B). The content of clay fraction in the lowermost zone was 11.3%,
while in the middle zone it was 4.9%. The sediments from the scar and debris flow
lobe showed a great convergence of sediment characteristics.
Interpretation: Above the described site, an extensive old debris flow scar
was still visible (Fig. 6). It implies that the studied debris flow scar was likely
built of older debris flow deposits. The recorded significant thickness of these
sediments may suggest that during previous debris flows, this area was the local
depocentre. The homogeneity of the material suggests that the sediments may be
a result of a single debris flow event, with a widespread mixing of sediments dur−
ing the flow.
The formation of zones in the deposition area are interpreted as mainly the ef−
fect of different slope angles. On the steepest, uppermost part, sediments are unsta−
ble and are transported to the middle zone. In the latter, the decrease in the slope
angle and possibly increase as well in the bottom friction allow for the deposition
of a portion of the sediments. These sediments, which have not been stabilized, can
be reincorporated into the debris flow and moved towards the ephermal pond.
Most of the sediments deposited in the pond were washed out by the stream during
its activity. After drainage of the pond, new sediments were supplied by debris
flows. Thin sediment layer in this zone reflects a short time of deposition. The
higher content of clay fraction in the lowermost zone is likely the effect of the
washing out of the finest particles from the middle zone by meltwater and their de−
position in the former pond as small fans. However, similarity with sediments
from the upper zone suggests a dominant role for the debris flow process.
E03 study site
Description: The E03 study site is located in close proximity to the E02 study
site, i.e. also in the frontal part of the ice−cored moraine, and as in the previous
study site in the old deposition area of debris flows as well (Figs 1B, 6). The sedi−
ment profile is exposed in the debris flow scar (Fig. 5A), which is 1.5 m in height,
and is built of coarse−grained, matrix−supported massive diamicton with an aver−
age content of clasts. The lower portion of the deposits is water−saturated. The
grain size composition of the sediments, although generally similar, reveals a clear
upward grain size fining trend (Fig. 5A).
The deposition area was very steep (>60°) and without continuous cover of
sediments (Fig. 5B). In the ice−core morphology, one can distinguish a few niches.
Debris−rich ice layers were visible within the ice cliff. At the foot of the steep ice
cliff, small sediment fans had developed as well as little depression that is partly
filled with water. The samples were taken from the niche in the ice−core and from
the fan located at the foot of ice cliff (Fig. 5B). The sediments’ characteristics var−
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Fig. 5. Sedimentology of the frontal ice−cored moraine study site E03. A. Sedimentological profile in
E03 debris flow scar with vertical changes in grain size statistical parameters and contribution of
major grain size fractions. B. E03 deposition area, grain size statistics and contribution of major frac−
tions in the analysed samples. Dots mark samples locations.

ied (Fig. 5B). The sediments from the niche were almost entirely sandy and rela−
tively well sorted (s = 0.58), while the sample from the fan was poorly sorted
(s = 2.54) and had a greater admixture of finer fractions.
Interpretation: The lack of clear layers and small variability of the debris flow
deposits exposed in the scar suggest that they were formed during a single debris
flow event. The water−saturated sediments in their lower portion indicate an active
melting of the ice−core beneath.
The niches undercutting the ice−core below the aforementioned deposits are
probably the effect of thermo−erosion action of the periodical stream. They likely
provided a shelter from the above debris flow deposits and protected the sandy sedi−
ments deposited within it by the meltwater stream. As a consequence, the sediments
kept their fluvial characteristic. The sediments from the nearby fan, which in the re−
cent past was a channel of meltwater stream, were covered by the new debris flows.
Micromorphological features of debris flow deposits. — Micromorphology
allows for a complex analysis of clasts, matrix and other components present in the
sediments (van der Meer 1996). As such, it opens up new possibilities in the analy−
sis of the investigated material and constitutes an important tool in modern
sedimentology (van der Meer and Menzies 2011). In this paper, micromorphology
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Fig. 6. View of the southern part of the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine (photo by J. Barabach). Dotted
lines indicate old debris flow scar running above E02 and E03 study sites marked by arrows.

analysis was used to acquire a more accurate characterization of debris flow depos−
its. The investigated thin sections were prepared using sediments from two study
sites – E00 and E01.
E00 study site
Description: The E00 study site was sampled in three places, i.e. in transect
along the flow lobe; from top to bottom: E004NS, E005NS, and E0078NS thin sec−
tions. In all the investigated thin sections from this locality, contact with edges of the
skeleton material (i.e. particles thicker than the thin section’s thickness) is very rare.
Among the skeleton material, the subangular particles prevail. Plasma (i.e. particles
thinner than the thin section’s thickness) was of pale brown colour. The plasmic fab−
ric was not recorded, as well as the lamination and water escape structures.
All of the thin sections had approximately the same small amount of rotational
structures (small grains with a circular arrangement with or without grain core)
(Fig. 7A) and halo structures (fine fractions around clasts) (Fig. 7B). In the
E0078NS thin section, well−rounded till pellets were found (Fig. 7C). The orienta−
tion measurements of skeleton grains show a chaotic arrangement, while the mean
elongation of grains was similar in all thin sections (Fig. 8).
Interpretation: The rare contact with clastic edges indicates that the collisions
of skeleton grains during the flow were infrequent in the studied debris flow, thus
implying a cohesive flow. The morphology of skeleton grains (dominance of
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Fig. 7. Examples of microstructures from the investigated thin sections. A. Rotational structure from
middle part of E00 flow lobe. B. Halo structure (fine fractions around clast) from the upper part of
E01 flow lobe. C. Till pellet (marked with arrow) from the lower part of E00 flow lobe. Images made
under cross polarized light.
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Fig. 8. Orientation vs. elongation of grains as measured in thin sections from the investigated sites.
The clustering of the data on plots refers to preferred clast alignment within thin section – the more
distinct alignment, the narrower the cluster.

subangular grains) in combination with the fact that the moraine has been depos−
ited by a polythermal glacier surrounded by relatively steep valley sides in a high
arctic environment may suggest that most material in the glacier foreland is
supraglacially derived. The lack of plasmic fabric may be related to the small con−
tent of clay in the samples, high concentration of carbonates, or low stresses during
flow. The absence of laminations and water escape structures allows for classify−
ing this debris flow as type I or II of Lawson’s sediment gravity flows (Lachniet et
al. 1999), i.e. with a water content between 8–19%.
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Rotational and halo structures indicate rotation during the flow (Menzies
2000). Till pellets are interpreted as aggregates inherited from the parent mate−
rial (e.g. Carr 2001). The small amounts of till pellets suggest that most of the
initial features are lost. The survival of part of the material may be due to a freeze
of sediments. However, even these particles are partially modified, which is
marked by the well roundedness of such particles. The sediment−forming process
(debris flow) has not resulted in preferential orientation of the clasts in this par−
ticular setting.
E01 study site
Description: The E01 study site was sampled in two places along the debris
flow axis: upper sample – E014NS; lower sample – E018NS. Despite the coarser
appearance of sediments from this study site in comparison to the E00 locality,
contact with skeleton grains was also rarely observed. Laminations and water es−
cape structures were not found. Most of the clasts on both thin sections were
subangular, and plasma was of a dark brown color.
On both thin sections, a small number of rotational and halo structures were rec−
ognized. On the E018NS sample, a chaotic arrangement was recorded (Fig. 8). In the
E014NS sample, a slightly more preferential, but still chaotic, orientation occurred.
It should be noted that all particles in this thin section with Rf above 3 collapse to the
same direction (the same ve), albeit at different angles (Fig. 8). The particles on both
thin sections were slightly more elongated than those in the E00 locality.
Interpretation: The thin sections from the E01 study site have very similar
characteristics to those from the E00 locality. Hence, the interpretations of trans−
port mechanism, source of material, and content of water during flow are analo−
gous. The only difference is the slightly more preferential orientation of clasts in
the E014NS thin section. This may well be the effect of postdepositional modifica−
tion of sediments (e.g. from loading), even though its generation due to the debris
flow process is also possible.

Discussion
Several factors influence the characteristics of sediments within the debris
flow deposition area of the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine. These factors may be
divided into three main categories (Fig. 9): (1) pre−debris flow history of the de−
bris flow deposits, (2) nature of the debris flow, (3) post−debris flow reworking.
Each of these determines to some extent the final set of sedimentological charac−
teristics.
Pre−debris flow history of the debris flow deposits. — The first factor that
determines the sedimentological features of debris flow deposits is their pre−flow
history. As was shown by Lukas et al. (2005) among others, the sediments’ charac−
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Fig. 9. Conceptual figure listing major factors determining the sedimentological characteristics of
debris flow deposits within the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine.

teristic of ice−cored moraines is the result of activity by many agents. At first, sedi−
ments are differentiated by the source, i.e. the type of rock, process and position
(sub− or supraglacial) of supply (e.g. Lukas et al. 2013). Further, the sediments are
reworked according to the manner of transport and its length (Bennett et al. 1999).
Finally, after deposition on the surface of the ice−core, sediments are reworked by
a number of redepositional processes, among which debris flows are the most
common (e.g. Bennett et al. 2000).
In the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine, most of the studied sediments were al−
ready reworked by debris flows. This is concluded from multiple layers observed
in the debris flow scar in the E00 study site (Fig. 2A) and by older debris flow scars
present in the morphology above the E02 and E03 localities (Fig. 6). Debris flow
origin of sediments exposed in the scar of the E01 study site was not recognized in
the sediment structure. However, they are very likely to have been formed by pre−
vious debris flows as they are localized in a steep and unstable part of the lateral
moraine. The lowermost sediment layer in the E00 site is the only case found to be
likely of melt−out origin. Hence, most of the studied sediments are examples of de−
bris flow deposits which were transformed by debris flows in the past (samples
from the scars) or more recently (samples from debris flow lobes).
Nature of the debris flow. — One of the most important controlling factors of
the debris flow process is the water content in sediments. Lawson (1979) distin−
guished four types of flows on the basis of this property. The thin sections’ charac−
teristics from two study sites (E00 and E01) allow for classifying these sediments
as the effect of Lawson type I or II sediment gravity flow (i.e. 8–19% water con−
tent). Lachniet et al. (1999) suggest that arrangement of fine material in these types
of flow is chaotic, which generally accords with data from the Ebbabreen ice−cored
moraine. Thus, it does not seem possible to define the flow direction on the basis of
the microfabric measurements, which may not be compatible with some macro−
fabric measurements (Krüger and Kjær1999; Schomacker and Kjær 2008).
The second major factor that determines the nature of the debris flow process
is the slope angle. Data from micromorphological analysis suggest that regard−
less of the slope angle (>20° in E01 and <5° in E00), debris flows resulted in
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common mixing which is expressed by sediment structures indicative of grain
rotation (rotational and halo structures). This suggests that the mixing in the flow
does not depend on its dynamics, as already suggested in previous works
(Lachniet et al. 1999; Menzies and Zaniewski 2003; Phillips 2005). The mixing
of sediments explains the homogeneity of the flow lobe sediments in the E00
study site despite their initial heterogeneity in the flow scar. Although most of
the sediments have lost their initial structures, some parts of the material still
keep their primary characteristic in the form of till pellets. However, these till
pellets are often well−rounded which points to their modification during the de−
bris flow.
Irrespective of the local conditions, in all the investigated sites, similarities
were found in the parent sediments exposed in debris flow scars and flow lobe sed−
iment characteristics. This accords with the results of the debris flow investiga−
tions by Menzies and Zaniewski (2003), as well as others. Schomacker and Kjær
(2008), in turn, suggest a fine fraction preferential transportation during the debris
flows. They reported a clay fraction content being diminished down the slope.
A similar situation was observed in the E02 study site. However, this was inter−
preted as a fine fraction washed−out by melting water rather than the effect of a de−
bris flow process defined by Benn and Evans (2010) as the “flowage of concen−
trated sediment−water mixtures”. Therefore, a clear distinction should be made
between a number of downslope redeposition processes that are active within
moraines, from which few have led to segregation of material as fall sorting does
(Kjær and Krüger 2001).
Post−debris flow reworking. — In an ice−cored moraine environment, where
changes in topography and meltwater streams courses are common, the sediments
may be reworked by further redeposition processes. Fluvial reworking is of utmost
importance within ice−cored moraines (Lukas et al. 2005). Streams and rivers
re−mobilize channel sediments and incorporate sediments from riverbanks due to
thermo−erosion (Etzelmüller 2000). This was clearly visible at the E03 study site,
where fluvial activity was well marked in the sediments’ characteristics.
The debris flow deposits may again be included in further debris flows or other
mass movements, which are the most ubiquitous especially in the early stages of
ice−cored moraine formation (Ewertowski et al. 2012). This is well exemplified by
numerous older and present backwall scarps of debris flows as documented in the
southern part of the investigated area (Fig. 6).
Another process for reworking the debris flow sediments is aeolian activity.
Most of the deposition areas of the investigated sites were protected from wind
action by steep scars. But in the case of the E01 locality, the lowermost part was
exposed to strong katabatic winds, while variations in the silt grain size fraction
contribution may be discussed in the context of potential winnowing by wind.
Nevertheless, the aeolian activity’s influence on debris flow deposits’ character−
istics is of negligible importance.
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Conclusions
The analysis of the sedimentological properties of debris flow deposits from
the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine leads to the following conclusions.
• Almost all the parent material for the investigated debris flow deposits within
the Ebbabreen ice−cored moraine have earlier been redeposited by debris flows.
• The sediment characteristics of debris flow deposits were similar to the parent
material and did not change significantly down the slope regardless of local
conditions.
• The studied debris flows belonged to type I or II of Lawson’s (1979) sediment
gravity flows, which are characterized by chaotic grains arrangement that is the
effect of turbulent flow of the matrix and rotation of skeleton grains. The occa−
sionally observed preferential grain orientations may be connected with the
post−depositional modifications of the sediments.
• Till pellets show that, although debris flows resulted in a mixing of the trans−
ported material, some parts may have kept their original structure.
• Sediments within active debris flows are reworked by further redepositional pro−
cesses, from which fluvial reworking and debris flows are of utmost importance.
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